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AbStfaCl: tvtany researchers andpractitioners maintain that ACTFI3 efforts to improte instruc-
tional practices and promote proJiciency assessments tied to descrtptors oJ what learners can do in
real life have contributed significantly to secondlanguage teaching and testing. Similar endeavors
in the area of reseArch, however, are cntically needed. Focusing on the oral proJiciency interview
(OPI), this article argues that ACTFLhas a responsibility to its staheholders to initiate a research
program that generates a coherent combination of logical and ernpincal evidence to support its
OPI interpretations and proctices. The article highlights a number of high-pnonty areas-
including delimiting purposes, examining intewiew discourse, documenting rater/interlocutor
behavior, explicating the native speaher cntenon, and inyestigating the OPI's irnpact on language
pedagoglt-that shouldbe incorporated into the research agenda.

lntroduction

With more than 20 years of history one could say that the proficiency movement has come of
age. Efforts to develop and disseminate proficiency principles and products have been well
rewarded. The proficiency movement's primary products, the ACTFL Guidelines and the oral
proficiency interview (OPI) have not only prevailed but have asserted themselves in the second
language field.

At this juncture, it is incumbent on the movement's most conspicuous and important orga-
nization, ACTFL, to capitalize on its successes and promote research that documents the sound-
ness of its products and practices. In this article focusing primarily on the OPI, we emphasize the
need for an ongoing and systematic research agenda that provides a coherent account of, and
support for, the interpretations and uses of OPI ratings. We identify issues in several fundamen-
tal areas that need to be incorporated into this research agenda.

First, however, we present an overview of the historical circumstances that have governed
OPI research and development. In this overvieq we describe some of the circumstances that have
shaped ACTFL products and services and have determined research goals and priorities.
Moreover, a historical perspective may help the reader better appreciate the underpinnings of the
issues highlighted in the research agenda discussed later.

A Critical History

The Early Years

In the United States, the OPI originated out of practical necessity. During World War II, the
majority of U.S. military personnel did not have the skills needed to perform key foreign-
language communication tasks.
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In 1942, the Army Specialized Tiaining Program
(ASTP) was established to teach speaking in the fields of
engineering, medicine, and area studies. Processing
140,000 learners from I9+3 to 1944, it was the first U.S.

training program designed "to impart to the trainee a com-
mand of the colloquial spoken form of a language and to
give the trainee a sound knowledge of the area in which the
language is used" (Angiolillo, 1947 , p. 32).

Apparently, there had been a perception that the war
was not proceeding well, in part because of the lack of
practical language skills among key personnel. As Kaulfers
(L9++) put it, "ltlhe urgency of the world situation does

not permit of erudite theorizing in English about the gram-
matical structure of the language for two years before
attempting to converse or to understand telephone
conversations" (p. 137).

Consequently, promoting the teaching and assessment

of practical language use became a driving force in govern-

ment language schools. Teachers in the ASTP programs

designed their own tests to assess the communicative abil-
ity of their students (Agard & Dunkel, l94B). These tests

consisted of picture descriptions, sustained speech, and

directed conversation (Barnwell, 1996).
It was Kaulfers (I9+4), however, who provided an

early example of a rating scale for such tasks. For a three-
part test (securing services, asking for information, and
giving information), Kaulfers suggested two scoring cate-

gories: scope of oral performance and quality of oral per-

formance. Quality was understood as intelligibility.
The four-point scale for scope was:

1. Can make known only a few essential wants in set

phrases or sentences.

2. Can give and secure the routine information
required in independent travel abroad.

3. Can discuss common topics and interests of daily
life extemporaneously.

4. Can converse extemporaneously on arry topic
within the range of his knowledge or experience
(Kaulfers, 1944, p. I+4).
These categories were to be made meaningful by trial-

ing test tasks with bilingual speakers "whose oral efficien-
cy in real life situations is already known from outside evi-

dence, such as types of professional emplo;rment abroad,

etc. The scores used by these bilingual subjects can then be

used to provide norms that can be interpreted in terms of
quality and range of ability to speak the language in actual
life" (Kaulfers, 1944, p. lal).

In other words, Kaulfers recognized that to certify
practical language skills, scoring should be grounded in
observations of actual performance, and he embarked on
setting a research agenda for language performance tests.

These early attempts to develop a research program, unfor-
tunately, were not followed through and Kaulfers fledgling
research agenda never came to fruition.

Fluctuations in foreign language support and funding,
often related to national security, could partLy explain why
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the research program was not implemented. In an article in
The Washington Post on October 23, 200I, U.S. Senator

Paul Simon wrote:
In every national crisis from the Cold War through
Vietnam, Desert Storm, Bosnia and Kosovo, our
nation has lamented its foreign language shortfalls.
But then the crisis "goes away," and we return to
business as usual. One of the messages of Sept. ll is

that business as usual is no longer an acceptable

option. (p. A23)
Simon's statement clearly explicated the ebb and flow

in support for foreign languages over the years. When he

cautioned against "business as usual," he implied the need

to marshal resources to provide sustained support for for-
eign language training. Unfortunately, such commitments
are typically forgotten in times of relative peace.

Furthermore, in an environment where language instruc-
tion is not a priority, support for research may be consid-
ered superfluous.

Given the absence of a research program to support
language testing procedures, one would think that efforts
to disseminate assessment methods would be held in
check. This was not the case, as dissemination of the inter-
view procedure and the corresponding scale in both gov-
ernment and academic communities sped ahead of
research with unconstrained vigor.

The lnter agency Language Roundt able
Immediately after World War II, the impetus to teach and
test the speaking of foreign languages was lost. Although
the Foreign Service Institute (FSI) had been set up soon
after the war (Kramsch, 1986), interest in training and test-

ing in speaking was only revived with the Korean War
(1950-1953). Military need led to the Civil Service

Commission requiring a register that documented person-
nel's familiarity with foreign languages and cultures
(Liskin-Gasparro, l984b). The FSI then drew up a six-
band scale that rated the oral language proficiency of per-
sonnel. Sollenberger (1978) reported on the development
of this intuitive, holistic rating scale, which defined the
lowest band (or level) as "no ability" and the highest band
as "native speaking ability."

The work of the FSI was the beginning of something
that was no longer just a matter of pragmatic answers to
practical military communication problems; it represented
the bureaucratization of language testing. Testing became a

tool within the government and military bureaucracy, and
there was no place for the research initially envisaged by
Kaulfers. Gone was the notion that levels should be tied to
descriptions of the performance of competent bilinguals, a

concept that was replaced by a six-level linear scale rang-
ing from no ability to native speaker ability.

The new rating scale was first used in L956 and pub-
lished in 1958. Considered to be the grandfather of all lan-
guage-rating procedures (Fulcher, 1997), the scale under-
scored five traits: accent, comprehension, fluency, gram-
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mar, and vocabulary (Adams, 1980; Wilds, L979). Each
trait was measured on the 6-point rating system. In prac-
tice, however, it appears that a holistic scale was used in
live rating and the role of the primary traits was to allow the
raters to reflect on the possible meaning of the holistic
score (North, L993a).

Confidence in the new testing procedures developed
by the FSI was so high that during the 1960s they were
adopted (and adapted) by the Defense Language Institute,
the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), and the Peace Corps
(Barnwell, 1996). For example, Quinones (no date)
detailed how the CIA adapted the FSI system for its own
use.

The most important feature of the adapted FSI scale

was the use of multiple raters and an averaging system in
an attempt to increase reliability. (Rater reliability has con-
sistently been a concern for users of the interview proce-
dure, but, as argued beloW rater reliability is a necessary
but not sufficient condition for rating quality.)

In 1968, the diverse agencies mentioned above
came together to produce a standardized version of
the levels, known as the Interagency Language
Roundtable (ILR) (]ones, L975; Lowe, 1987), which is
still in use today and available on the Internet at
http ://www. dlielc. orgltesting/round_table. pdf.

The standardization of the proficiency scale across

agencies was prompted by lessons learned during the
Vietnam War, when difficulties in assigning personnel to
language-related tasks were encountered. These problems
were noted to result from inconsistencies among the
descriptions of language proficiency levels used by the var-
ious agencies.

In conclusion, the ILR scale's history of use and insti-
tutionalization, combined with the continued importance
of language and culture to U.S. foreign policy, suggest that
the scale will remain entrenched within U.S. government
testing for the foreseeable future. However, the spread of
the ILR scale has not been accompanied by a research pro-
gram examining its fundamental assumptions about lan-
guage use and development (Fulcher, 2003). Interestingly,
this absence of a coherent research agenda in government
language circles is also observed in the academic language
community, which has uncritically adopted the FSI inter-
view procedure and scale.

The American Council on the
Teaching of Foreign Languages

The FSI interview procedure and corresponding scale had
an impact on language education in general; use of the
interview and scale spread from the defense agencies and
Peace Corps to schools (Liskin-Gasparro, 1984b). In the
1970s, the interview and scale were adopted by many uni-
versities and states for the purpose of bilingual teacher cer-
tification (Liskin-Gasparro, 1984b). This expanding use
was accelerated through Testing Kit Workshops (Adams 6t
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Frith, L979), which were initially conducted for teachers of
French and Spanish.

In terms of research or documentation of the quality of
the interview and scale, investigations have focused pri-
marily on reporting interrater reliability. The correlations
for speaking test ratings between teachers and FSI raters
and reliability indices were reported to be consistently
higher than .84 (Adams, 1980). As will be argued later in
this article, interrater reliability is a necessary first step to
validation but does not by itself validate the interpretations
and uses of the ratings. Nevertheless, the popularity of the
OPI and reports of high interrater reliability quickly led to
the overt, if unsubstantiated, belief that the interviews and
rating scales in themselves possessed "psychological
reality" in terms of second language use and development.

The work of Carroll (1967) became the focus of con-
siderable attention during efforts to revise the FSI system to
accommodate practical language instruction. Carroll had
administered the OPI to college majors of French, German,
Russian, and Spanish in the United States, and concluded
that very few college majors in these foreign languages were
capable of achieving a level above 2/2+. (The FSI rating sys-

tem set Level 3 as the minimum for professionals working
in the various government agencies.) Carroll's study was
replicated in 1979 (Liskin-Gasparro, l984b).

It was argued that if the ILR approach to testing speak-
ing was to be used by universities, colleges and schools, the
rating scales would need to allow more discrimination
below the ILR 2+ level. It was argued that it would not be
appropriate for students to spend many hours studying for-
eign languages and register little or no progress. As a result,
the Educational Testing Service (ETS) and ACTFL became
involved in revising the ILR rating scale to suit the acade-
mic language community (Clark, l98B; Liskin-Gasparro,
l994a,1984b; Lowe, 1983, 1985, 1987).

Revisions included creating subdivisions at the lower
levels of the ILR scale to accommodate and describe small-
er increments in proficiency. Categories at the upper levels
of the scale (i.e., above2+) were collapsed, because few stu-
dents in academic language programs were expected to
achieve those levels. In addition, the ILR levels "were
renamed to correspond to the needs and purposes of the
academic community" (Omaggio, 1986, p. 12).

Academia's adoption of the FSI interview procedure
and scale, albeit in a revised format, was also prompted by
the President's Commission on Foreign Language and
International Studies' report "Strength through Wisdom: A
Critique of U.S. Capability" to President Carter (Strength

through Wisdom, 1979). Among the recommendations of
the report was the setting up of a National Criteria and
Assessment Program to develop language tests and assess

language learning in the United States, and the FSI inter-
view and scale were seen as a valuable step in this direction.
As a result, the ACTFL Provisional Proflciency Guidelines
appeared in 1982 (ACTFL, I9B2). The complete
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Guidelines were published in 1986 (ACTFL, 1986) and the
revised Guidelines in 1999 (Breiner-Sanders et a1., 2000).

With the inception of the Guidelines, ACTFL propo-
nents were engaged in the demanding task of developing
training and testing materials, primarily to help change

classroom practices (Omaggio, 1986). Similar efforts, how-
ever, were not manifest in a research program.

The ACTFL venture is more than 20 years old and its
influence on instructional practices has been declared a

success (Liskin-Gasparro, 2001). To continue to grow in
leadership and to help guard against damaging litigation, it
is critical for the organization to design and sponsor a

research agenda that provides coherent documentation of
the OPI's qualities with respect to the various interpreta-
tions and uses of the procedure by its proponents. As we
point out in the next section, testing in the foreign lan-
guage profession should be held to the same standards that
apply to the rest of the U.S. educational testing industry.

The remainder of the article identifies several areas of
high priority for an ACTFL research agenda. A compre-
hensive research agenda for the ACTFL Guidelines, as well
as ACTFIS products and services, is beyond the scope of
this article. Therefore, we address a few of the most impor-
tant issues concerning the OPI procedure and ratings,
which have been widely discussed in the published litera-
ture and still require a concerted research effort. These issues

are validity and reliability, purpose, interview talk, rater
behavior, native speaker criterion, and classroom impact.

An OPI Research Agenda
ACTFL founded a professional testing agency, the
Language Testing International (LTI), to handle the grow-
ing demand for OPI ratings. These ratings are increasingly
being used to make high-stakes decisions-decisions that
have a considerable effect on individual lives in terms of
licensure and certification, employment, promotion,
admission, and graduation (see Swender, 1999). It is criti-
cal, therefore, for the OPI to yield ratings that provide high-
quality information and for ACTFL to provide evidence

that validates the intended interpretations and uses of these

ratings.
Moreover, in this age of accountability, it is incumbent

on a leading professional organization to ensure that its
products meet high standards. For example, the Standards

fo, Educational and Psychological Testing (American
Educational Research Association IAERAI et al., 1999)-a
widely recognized publication that has been endorsed by
the International Language Testing Association-aims to
promote rigorous and ethical test development. It provides
principles for the evaluation of tests, test practices, and test

use impact, and outlines the responsibilities of those
involved in the testing operation.

As stated in the preface, although these standards for
education and psychological testing are "prescriptive, the
Standards itself does not contain enforcement mechanisms"

(AERA, 1999, p. viii). Nevertheless, it is expected that the
principles set forth be carefully considered before a test is
made operational. In cases in which "test developers, users,
and when applicable, sponsors have deemed a standard to
be inapplicable or unfeasible, they should be able, if called
upon, to explain the basis for their decision" (p. 3). In
summary the Standards for Educational and Psychological
ksting ("Standards") represents an accepted code of prac-
tice for all testers, including those in the foreign language
field.

It is important to note that adherence to the principles
established by the Standards is not just a theoretical exer-
cise. In the case of a test taker or subgroup of the test-tak-
ing population challenging the test or its consequences, lit-
igation is the likely outcome. The Standards have been
referred to in diverse court cases. For example, in the
United States versus North Carolina (1975), the state was
forced to withdraw a test because the educational authori-
ty could not show that cut scores had been established
according to principles laid down in the Standards
(McDonough 6l Wolf, 1988).

Kleinman and Faley (1985) discussed cases involving
performance tests in which the defendants were required to
show that rating scales were not "ambiguous" and that
raters had been appropriately trained in their use. Indeed,
in litigation where there was no research to support key
validity issues as described in the Standards, the outcome
was often in favor of the plaintiff (Fulcher & Bamford,
1996).

In following the Standards' guidelines, a variety of
issues need to be investigated and documented. First and
foremost, validity and reliability must be determined.

Validity and Reliability
The OPI tester training manual (Swender, 1999) states:

[T]he OPI is a valid and reliable assessment of spo-
ken language ability. It is valid because it measures
the language functions, contexts and context areas,

text type and accuracy features as described in the
ACTFL Proficiency Guidelines-Speahing (Revised,

1999). It is reliable because large groups of trained
testers and raters consistently assign the same ratings
to the same samples. (p. a) (italics in original).
These validity and reliability statements fall short of

documenting sound evidence.
The Standards (AERA et a1., 1999) defines validity as:

. . . the degree to which evidence and theory support
the interpretations of test scores entailed by the pro-
posed uses of tests. The process of validation involves
accumulating evidence to provide a sound scientific
basis for the proposed score interpretations. It is the
interpretations of test scores required by proposed
uses that are evaluated, not the test itself. (p. 9)
This conceptualization clearly highlights that ACTFIb

notion of validity is not in line with the standards by which
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testing professionals are guided. Validation, according to
the Standards, is based on an evaluation of the interpreta-
tions of scores in the context of their use and not of the test
content itself, as asserted by ACTFL. Although content-
based evidence (that is, gathering information about the
relevance and the representativeness of test content with
regard to the specified second language domain) is impor-
tant, it is not sufficient for constructing the validity
argument.

Indeed, a study by Chalhoub-Deville (2001) showed
that several OPl-based assessments that were closely relat-
ed to the ACTFL Guidelines in their design and develop-
ment failed to provide a meaningful representation of test
takers' performances. The study revealed strong method
effects that "mask the knowledge and skills that underlie
performance ratings and undermine appropriate interpreta-
tion and use of test scores" (p.225). In short, the incorpo-
ration of the Guidelines' attributes into the design o[ a test
provides only preliminary evidence of validity.

Future research should investigate not just the content
of the OPI but also the inferences of second-language pro-
ficiency represented in an OPI rating. The appropriateness
of these inferences cannot be assumed or declared by sim-
ply asserting a connection to the ACTFL Guidelines, but
needs to be supported by research. The sections that follow
give special attention to validation research for a variety of
OPI issues that influence score interpretation and use.

In reporting reliability, the Standards (AERA et al.,
L999) emphasize the importance of examining the extent
to which scores obtained are "dependable, and repeatable
for an individual test taker" (p. lB0). In other words, relia-
bility indices document the degree to which scores or rat-
ings represent test takers' true scores, and not errors of
measurement due to varied testing conditions.

Given the OPI reliance on the interviewer and the sub-
jective scoring' system, differences in interviewers and
inconsistency in ratings among raters are both sources of
measurement variability, Therefore, in addition to rater
agreement, which is occasionally reported by ACTFL (e.g.,

Thompson, 1995), other analyses such as generalizability
studies (Brennan, 200f ) need to be undertaken to help doc-
ument the consistency of the assessments and the ensuing
scores. Generalizability studies provide more appropriate
estimates of variability arising from different sources (e.g.,

rater and interviewer), because these sources are simulta-
neously examined.

The interviewer and the scoring system are but two
sources of measurement error. Another significant source of
variability is the method of testing. Several studies (e.g.,

Clifford, 1981; Chalhoub-Deville, I995a, f 995b; Henning,
1983; Shohamy, f9B3) found that test scores were greatly
influenced by the method used to measure test takers'pro-
ficiency Research that compares proficiency ratings from
the OPI with those obtained from other oral measures is
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needed. This article focuses only on the OPI, and so the
research agenda proposed here does not address the com-
parison of testing methods. However, a larger conceptual-
ization of an OPI research agenda would include such test
method comparisons.

In conclusion, the dependability of the inferences
about test takers' second-language proficiency, as summa-
ized in an OPI rating, cannot be established simply via an
interrater agreement index. Although the interrater agree-
ment index quantifies a critical aspect of score reliabiiity, it
does not document variability caused by other salient
aspects of the OPI procedure. As indicated, other types of
reliability evidence are needed to document the extent to
which ratings are consistent representations of test takers'
second-language proficiency.

Purpose

The OPI tester training manual (Swender, 1999) asserts

that "the applications of the OPI are limitless" (p. 5). The
OPI is claimed to be suitable for a variety of academic,
research, and professional functions. A claim that a single
test can serve limitless functions or purposes is a cause for
serious concern. Typically, different test purposes entail dif-
ferent test design considerations and require differentially
targeted validation research. If "limitless" applications are

intended, it becomes challenging-if not impossible-to
delineate and accommodate all the knowledge, skills, and
processes salient in different contexts.

Moreover, a test that suits all purposes creates valida-
tion chaos. In such a situation, it is not clear what research
evidence should be targeted or given priority. For example,
designing a test to admit students into a university typical-
Iy requires an assessment of "macro" second-language
skills, whereas a test for diagnostic purposes demands a

fine-grain description of abilities. Furthermore, whereas
research for admission tests emphasizes predictive evi-
dence, a research agenda for diagnostic tests prioritizes
identification of learners' strengths and weaknesses that
can be addressed via follow-up instruction. Thus, it is crit-
ical that ACTFL delineates the intended purposes or uses of
the OPI so that research investigating the appropriateness
of OPI scores for those uses can be designed and
conducted.

The Standards (AERA et al., 1999) explicitly states that
"lnlo test is valid for all purposes or in all situations" (p.

17). According to Standard l.l, "[a] rationale should be
presented for each recommended interpretation and use of
test scores, together with a comprehensive summary of the
evidence and theory bearing on the intended use or inter-
pretation" (p. 17). ACTFL test developers should invest in
clarifying the primary purpose(s) of the OPI, recommend
specific interpretations and uses of the ratings, and present
the empirical evidence and arguments that support these
recommendations.
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lntewiew Talh

The OPI and the FSI interview are not only deemed
-direct," but also claim to represent "natural conversation"
(Clark, 1975, f 9B0;Jones, f985). Bachman and Savignon
(1986) and Bachman (1990) have questioned the asser-

tions of directness. These researchers and others have con-
tended that all language measures are indirect indicators of
the second-language constructs. Moreover, claims of
directness are discussed in the literature in terms of situa-
donal and interactional correspondence to real-life con-
texts. "Directness" needs to be examined and documented
in terms of the extent to which developers are successful in
designing tasks that incorporate language use features that
resemble those observed in intended real-life contexts
(Kane, Crookes, & Cohen, L999). Additionally, and per-
haps more importantly, directness points to the degree to
n-hich interaction between test task features and second-

language abilities resembles that observed in proposed
nontesting situations (Bachman 6c Palmer, L996).

With respect to natural conversation, several studies
have shown that test interviews like the OPI generate a spe-

cial genre of language, different from normal conversation-
al speech Qohnson, 2001; l-azaraton, 1992; Perrett, 1990;

Silverman,IgT6; van Lier, I9B9). Features examined have

included turn-taking patterns, lexical and s1'ntactic struc-
tures, sequences of speech acts or rhetorical scripts, topic
management, and others. Differences between interview
talk and nontesting conversational speech are not surpris-
ing, according to interactional competence arguments
based on Vygotsky's ideas (see Chalhoub-Deville, 2003;
Chalhoub-Deville 6t Deville, in press). Test takers'perfor-
mances are engendered by the transactions in which they
engage. The dymamic language exchange between the
interviewer and the test taker plays a primary role in shap-

ing OPI performances (see Brown, 2003) and creating an

interaction style or genre unique unto itself.
In conclusion, further research is needed to opera-

tionalize the OPI "natural conversation" features by docu-
menting the relationship between interview talk and con-
versations observed in pertinent nontesting situations.

Rater Behavior

ACTFL has invested in an extensive training program for
OPI interviewers and raters. Published research has report-
ed high levels of agreement among OPI raters. For exam-
ple, Thompson (1995) reported interrater reliability
(.85-.90) for 795 OPIs in five languages. Although this
rater reliability information is reassuring, similar evidence

must be provided for all languages. Moreover, as already
with regard to reliability, other analyses such as generaliz-
ability research need to be undertaken. Finally, while train-
ing and consistency are reassuring, they are not sufficient.
Evidence is needed to investigate raters'behaviors.
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Several studies reported that background factors (e.g.,

professional training, place of residence, linguistic experi-
ences) affect the severity of rater (both native and nonna-
tive speakers) judgments (Barnwell, 1989; Galloway, 1980;
Hadden, 199f).

In addition to differences in severity, research by
Brown (1995) and Chalhoub-Deville (I995a, 1995b)
showed that background factors influence the tlpe of cri-
teria that raters adopt when evaluating speaking perfor-
mance. Finally, Brindley (1991), Brown (1995), McNamara
(1990), and North (1993b) maintained that raters do not
necessarily apply the criteria learned during their training
in their assessments of learners' second language oral abil-
ity. Rather, raters seem to employ their built-in and idio- .

syncratic rating criteria schemes. Thus, although docu-
menting rating consistency is important, investigations
that examine the criteria that raters with different back-
grounds use in judging OPI performances is still needed.

N ativ e Speaher Criterion
Both ACTFL and ILR scale descriptions at different levels
identify the native speaker as the criterion or norm against

which test takers'performances are compared.I For exam-
ple, speakers are eligible for an Advanced-Mid rating if they
"are readily understood by native speakers unaccustomed
to dealing with non-natives" (Swender, 1999, p. 114).

Speakers qualify for an Intermediate-High rating if they
"can generally be understood by native speakers"
(Swender, L999, p. f 15). Similar criteria appear in the gov-
ernment scales. Lowe (1986) stated that "[t]he ILR
approach has permitted successful use of the WENS (well
educated native speaker) concept as the ultimate criterion
in government for over thirty years" (p.39+).

Several researchers (Bachman & Savignon, 1986;

Lantolf & Frawley, 1985) questioned the notion of a mono-
lithic native speaker criterion. Studies cited earlier on the
idiosyncrasies of native-speaker rater behavior are relevant
here as well. Despite such arguments and evidence, the
ACTFL Guidelines and ILR Scales continue to employ the
native speaker norm without explicating what this abstract
notion represents. Perhaps the in-depth training that OPI
raters receive enables them to operationalize and render
the abstract native speaker norm concrete. Such evidence,
however, is not available. It is unlikely, given published evi-
dence on rater behavior, that a uniform interpretation of
native speech by OPI raters is achieved. Research is thus
needed to replace the vague native speaker norm with
explicit criteria deemed critical for evaluating speakers'
performances at different levels.

Classroom lrnpact

Since its inception, ACTFtb central goal has been to
change curricular and instructional practices (Omaggio,

f986). Lowe (1987) maintained that the model of language
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acquisition, as represented in the ACTFL and ILR scale

descriptors, may exhibit its "ultimate utility ... beyond test-
ing per se in its effect on curriculum" (p. +7). Omaggio
declared more boldly that, given the experiential grounding
of the ACTFL Guidelines and the ILR scales, "teachers can
amend their expectations for students'linguistic and com-
municative development to conform to reality" (p. 35).

In a recent paper, however, Liskin-Gasparro (200I)
recanted many of the proficiency proponents' early asser-

tions. She acknowledged that the empirical bases of the
ACTFL Guidelines are shaky and that claims about mea-
suring conversational ability and making predictions of
learners' performance in real-life have not been borne out.
Nevertheless, she argued that the ACTFL activities have
been a catalyst for change, especially in terms of classroom
instructional practices. She writes that "a kind of folk ped-
agogy has emerged that associates with proficiency (and, by
extension, with the ACTFL Guidelines) all manner of
teaching practices that are considered communicative, edu-
cationally progressive, and culturally authentic" (p. 9). If
classroom impact or "washback" was the goal of ACTFL
and the proficiency movement, a fundamental question to
ask is whether this goal has been achieved.

Many researchers and practitioners would undoubted-
ly acknowledge that in the last two decades, the ACTFL
products have influenced or perhaps even shaped second
language instruction in the United States. Such acknowl-
edgement, however, amounts to no more than anecdotal
evidence. Empirical research is needed to support anecdo-
tal observations. Research should be conducted to docu-
ment the extent and type of impact. Such research could
help ACTFL improve its ability to systematically foster its
products and services to the benefit of instructional
practices.

Washback or impact investigations are a relatively new
area of research (see Wall, L997). ACTFL, with its extensive
experience, connections with educators, and access to var-
ious data (e.g., classroom enrollment, organization mem-
bership, teacher certification, second language policies) is
well positioned to take the lead in expanding the
knowledge base in this area.

Conclusion
More than a quarter of a century ago,Jones (1975) wrote
that very little was known about the FSI, as "no validation
studies have been made" (p. a). This remains largely true
today for OPI tests. The initial studies that provided some
empirical basis for claims made about the OPI and the
ACTFL Guidelines have not been entirely convincing.
Studies such as those by Dandonoli and Henning (1990)
and Henning (1992) have been questioned on a variety of
instrumentation and methodological grounds (Fulcher,
f 996). Other studies (e.g., Henry 1996, and Thompson,
1995) presented findings that failed to support the hierar-
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chy proposed by the Guidelines. Nevertheless, such studies
have provided useful groundwork and direction for further
research.

In this article, we have argued that ACTFL has a

responsibility to its many stakeholders to initiate a com-
prehensive, focused research program to collect appropri-
ate and meaningful evidence that documents the quality of
OPI practices and ratings. We have highlighted a number of
high-priority areas for research, including delimiting OPI
purposes, researching the features of the interview dis-
course, documen ting rater/interlocutor behavioE explicat-
ing the use of the native speaker criterion, and investigat-
ing the impact on language pedagogy. These areas should
be incorporated into a larger research agenda that would
outline the investigations needed to support the claims that
ACTFL makes about the interpretations and uses of Opt
ratings.

As we have argued, our call for this research agenda is
supported by the code of practice in the testing communi-
ty, namely, the Standards for Educational and Psychological
Testing (AERA et al., L999). Moreover, evidence estab-
lished by this research agenda will enable ACTFL profes-
sionals, especially those involved with LTI, to formulate
coherent arguments in defense of their practices in avariety
of arenas.

Notes

l. The concept of the native speaker (NS) is employed differ-
entially at different proficiency levels. At the top of the scale,
the NS concept is used to describe the ideal against which the
test candidate's performance is to be judged. In the ILR scale,
the NS concept appears as a description of the type of commu-
nicative ability expected of test takers at Level 5. While earlier
versions of the ILR scale used the lerm "native speaker," that
concept was narrowed in the 1985 version and the label was
changed to read "well-educated native speaker." This attempt
at better explicating the criterion of NS is commendable.
Nevertheless, it would still be important to empirically define
and validate this "anchor point" of the ILR scale. (As explained
above in this article, the ACTFL scale does not describe ability
at this high level.). In the lower ranges of both the ILR and
ACTFL scales, the term NS describes not the speaker, but the
type of listener, who would likely be able to comprehend the
speech of the test candidate. These "common sense"
definitions have yet to be empirically validated.
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